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Badswat Valley, Ghizer, Gilgit-Baltistan
Introduction
Badswat Valley is located in Karamber valley located in District Ghizer at a distance of around
120 km in the west of Gilgit (Figure 1). The valley catchment area is situated in the eastern
Hindukush and lies between 36.5° to 36.75° N latitude and 73.75° to 74.167°E longitude
(Iturrizaga, 2005a). Almost 110 km long main river stream of the valley originates from Karamber
Pass at an elevation of 4320 m.a.s.l. and flows to Ishkoman valley near Immit which finally falls
into Gilgit River. The Karamber lake is situated near Karamber pass covering an area of 2.61 km2.
The Karamber Pass connects the valley with Broghil valley in Chitral and Wakhan corridor,
Afghanistan. The melt water from many small and large glaciers situated in the valleys and narrow
gorges along the river contributes to its flows. The major contribution adds from Ishkoman subcatchment near Immit. The total catchment area of the valley is 2861.8 km2. The highest peak of
the valley is Kampir Dior with an elevation of 7168 m.a.s.l. and belongs to western corner of
Batura and Yishkuk mountain group (Iturrizaga, 2005b) (Figure 2) and the largest glacier of
Karamber valley, the Karamber glacier, originates from this peak. Apart from Karamber glacier
there are are 286 small and large glaciers in the valley most noticeable being in the north of
Badswat village e.g. Shuyinj (4.5 km long), Saklei Shuyinj (6 km long), Rochen (2.2 km long),
Chateboi (15.5 km long), Sokther Robat (8 km long), Chillinji (8.4 km long), Warghut (6 km long),
Pekhin (11.1 km long), Saklei Buk (4.5 km long), Karamber (19.2 km long), Burth (9.7 km long)
and Badswat (8.3 km long) (Figure 2). A couple of glaciers are also present towards Ishkomen
sub-catchment of the valley. The glaciers are extended in different aspect. The glaciers situated in
the north of Badswat village are large and the snout of most of these glaciers are extending towards
main rivers (Figure 2). Any surge cycle in any of these glaciers will result in the formation of ice
dammed glacier lake which will pose a threat to the downstream villages. The snout of Chillinji
and Chateboi glaciers is lying on the river (Figure 2) and the water is flowing below these glaciers.
These glaciers have potential for the formation of glacier lake and in winters the probability of
lake formation will become higher depending on the temperature and snowfall conditions. There
is a glaciation and surge cycle in the glaciers of eastern Hindukush and Karakoram (Iturrizaga,
2005b; Bashir et al., 2017) so the glaciers in the north of Badswat have potential for the formation
of glacier dams by blocking the main river flowing in front of their snouts. The total area of the
glaciated region in the valley is 459.6 km2 which form 16% of the valley area.
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Badswat, a remote village of Karamber valley, is located at a distance of around 60 km in the north
of Gahkoch. There are around 25 villages in the whole catchment area noticeable being Mitramdas,
Borth, Badswat, Bilhanz, Tashnalot, Rehmatabad, Mujawar, Immit, Shamsabad Nala, Handisnala,
Barjangle, Pakora, Chatorkhand, Dain, Hasis, Hatoon, Hubiabad and Golodass (Figure 2).
Gahkoch is the nearby major town situated at the outlet of the valley.
The valley is known for GLOF events. Mitramdas is the first village from the start of the valley
from Karamber pass side and will be the first village to be hit by a flood wave if it originates from
any of the glaciers in the north of Badswat village. The flood wave can damage all the villages
along the river down to Gahkoch and extent of damage will depend on the magnitude of flood
wave. The most recent GLOF event hit the valley on 18th July 2021 and the size of already existing
lake increased by 0.3 square kilometers in size. This lake was formed as a result of a GLOF event
triggered from the same location on 17th July 2018.

Figure 1: Location of Badswat glacier and catchment in Northern Pakistan.
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Figure 2: The glaciers, lakes and main villages in Karamber valley. Karamber lake is situated at the
start of the valley. The valley ends near Gahkuch at its lowest elevations. Badswat lake is located
over the main river and other lakes are scattered in the valley. The main river, approximately 110
km length, originates from Karamber pass flows through the valley and finally fall into Gilgit river
near Gahkoch. A major flow from sub-catchment Ishkomen adds in the river below Immit. The snout
of Karamber glacier and glaciers above Mitramdas extends towards main river and a surge cycle in
any of these glaciers could result in the formation of the new lake(s). The snout of Chillinji and
Chateboi glaciers is lying on the river and can block the river at any time.
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Lakes of the Valley
The Badswat lake, covering an area of 0.68 km2, was formed as a consequence of a GLOF event
occurred on 17th July 2018. The event blocked the main river in front of Badswat glacier by
accumulating the debris over the river path which results in the formation of lake (Figure 3).
Resultantly almost 40 houses and agriculture area were drowned in the lake water as per
respondents from the community (Figure 3). The flood originates from a tributary glacier of
Badswat glacier shown in Figure 4. The local community informed that there was no precipitation
and sky was clear on the flood day, however, there was persistent high temperatures from couple
of days preceding flood day. This lake and flood origination location is still posing threat to the
community downstream.

History of GLOF events and Floods
The valley has been affected by multiple floods in the past (Table 1). The most recent GLOF event
occurred on 18th July 2021. The event triggered from the same location from which earlier GLOF
event on 17th July 2018 was triggered. The GLOF event of 2018 results in the formation of lake
due to blockade of river path and this lake increased in size after the GLOF event of 2021. Both
GLOF events were devastating. The flood wave of 2018 GLOF event initiated at around 04:30
P.M. and remained continued for more than three weeks with intervals as per local respondents
and also confirmed by Assistant Director at Gahkoch, Gilgit-Baltistan Disaster Management
Authority. The flood wave accumulate debris over the main river stream in front of Badswat glacier
(Figure 3). This blockage results in formation of lake in which tens of houses and agriculture fields
were drowned and damaged (Figure 3). The flood was triggered as a result of tributary glacier
outburst in Badswat nullah as per local residents which was also noticed by PMD team during field
campaigns (Figure 4) and also confirmed from available satellite imagery of the flood dates (Figure
3). The GLOF event seems to be a result outburst of sub-glacial lake from Priyansar glacier
(Location: Latitude 36°30.663’N, Longitude 74°4.193’E with elevation pf 3900 meters above sea
level approximately) (Figure 4). The local people informed that the first intense flood wave with
debris continues to flow for almost one hour. They informed that initially there was flood wave
with only black water at around 4:30 P.M. on 17th July 2018 which then accompanied with heavy
debris and intensity increases. Thereafter the flood waves remained continued with intervals for
26 days. The eye witnessed community persons informed that there was continuous slide activity
below the snout of Priyansar glacier (the site from where flood originates) which results in the
accumulation of melt water from the glacier. This accumulated flood water suddenly outbursts
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creating flooding situation carrying debris of sliding material. A small ridge consisting of loose
debris material can also be clearly seen in Figure 4. The sliding episodes are still continued at the
site which can result in the formation of lake and possibility of flood wave.
Table 1: The historical major GLOF events occurred and recorded in Karamber Valley (Iturrizaga,
2005a)

Apart from this recent GLOF event, there is a history of devastating floods in the valley. A very
good detailed description has been mentioned and discussed by German Geographer, Prof. Dr.
Lasafam Iturrizaga from the Department of Geography and High Mountain Geomorphology,
Goettingen, Germany (Iturrizaga, 2005a, 2005b). Table 1 mentioned the historical floods that were
published as reports and literature for Karamber Valley (Iturrizaga, 2005a) among which six were
major. The most devastating flood was 1905 which was informed by local people in Karamber
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Valley and also in other valleys where PMD field team visited. These floods in Karamber valley
were considered to be originated from Karamber glacier but true sources are still not clear
(Iturrizaga, 2005a). The glaciers in the north of Badswat has the potential of blocking the main
river due to their surge potential. The detail of blockage of river and formation of lake locations is
mentioned in Table 2. During field visit the local community also informed about the flood history
in Bilhanz nullah which is adjacent to Badswat Nullah.

Table 2: The locations of lake formations which results in flood events mentioned in Table 1.

Recent GLOF episode (18th July 2021)
The lake formed due to 2018 GLOF event start releasing water gradually by eroding the damming
wall formed due to accumulation of debris from Badswat Nullah. The size of lake was decreased
to 0.48 square kilometers (Figure 5) from 0.68 square kilometers (Figure 3) in three years.
However the size of the lake increased to 0.737 square kilometers due to recent GLOF event which
is two times of Shishper lake. The Shishper lake triggered GLOF event in the mid of May 2021
generating a peak discharge of 8000 cusecs. Thus in case of outburst from Badswat lake, more
than 15000 cusecs flood wave is expected which may create devastation in the downstream
villages upto Gahkoch town.
The GLOF event of 18th July 2021 triggered from Priyansar glacier damages the snout of Badswat
glacier and debris accumulated on the path of main river stream. At this location debris was already
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accumulated due to previous GLOF event of 17th July 2018 and new accumulation of debris
increase the water holding capacity of lake which results in increase in lake size upto 0.737 square
kilometers. The reason of outburst from location is not clear and a visit of the site is necessary to
know the reason of outburst i.e. whether the lake formed prior to outburst or there was an englacial
lake or this was just landslide which damages Badswat glacier snout. Further it is necessary to
figure out the possibility of future events from the same location.

Figure 3: The comparative situation of Badswat Nullah before and after July 2018 GLOF event. The
green arrow points to the location from where the GLOF event triggers. This location is shown in
red circle in Figure 4. The size of the lake after the flood was 0.68 square kilometer.
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Figure 4: The Badswat glacier and the location (in red circle) from where the flood was triggered
during July 2018 devastating several houses and agriculture land. There is continuous sliding
from the small ridge in the centre of the circle which can again form a lake at the site from the
melt of Priyansar glacier upstream of this location.
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Figure 5: The Assessment of Badswat GLOF event triggered on 18th July 2021. The event
triggered from the snout of Priyansar glacier, the location from where GLOF event on 17th July
2018 was triggered. The recent GLOF event results in increase in sizes of lake inundating
cultivated land of Badswat village.

Potential GLOF threat in the valley
There are many locations in the valley with potential of glacial lake formation and resultant
outburst as also been explained in the literature (Iturrizaga, 2005a, 2005b). The surge of glaciers
can form a lake(s) which can trigger GLOF events. The lake can form again below the snout of
Priyansar glacier from where the GLOF event occurred on 17th July 2018. There is still potential
of lake formation due to slide-damming from the small ridge as shown in Figure 4. The glacier
lake damming potential is located 2600 to 4050 m.a.s.l. The glaciers lying in this elevation range
in the north of Badswat are more notorious for the formation of potential glacial dammed lakes
due to their fluctuating behaviour. The snouts of Chateboi, Shuyinj, Sokhter Rabot, Warghut,
Chillinji, Pekhin, Saklei Buk and Karamber glaciers are extending upto the main valley river
stream and any fluctuations by them will result in the formation of glacial lake by blockage of
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main river stream of the valley (Figure 2). The tongues of Chateboi and Chillinji glaciers are still
lying on the river stream and the river is flowing below the ice accumulated over river by these
glaciers. A blockage of the river channel any time especially during winters could result in the
formation of lake which could pose threat to the villages in the downstream areas. There is flood
potential in Bilhaanz nullah adjacent to Badswat nullah. The Bilhanz nullah is narrow and
community informed about the flood episodes in past. Lastly the flood due to rain or increased
melting from Ishkomen sub-catchment could prove disastrous for villages in the downstream of
Immit. Thus, there are following possible locations from where GLOF potential could be triggered
as below:
1. From Badswat Nullah
2. From the glaciers situated in the north of Badswat lake
3. From Bilhanz Nullah
4. From Ishkomen sub-catchment

Conclusion and Recommendations
The size of Badswat lake has been increased due to recent GLOF episode. The lake is double in
size from Shishper lake which triggered GLOF event in mid of May 2021 generating a peak
discharge of 8000 cusecs thus, Badswat lake, if outburst, have the capacity of generating a flood
wave of more than 15000 cusecs. This could have devastating effect in the downstream villages.
Therefore the following recommendations may be followed to fully assess the situation.


The local community harvested wheat for the season which has been inundated due to this
event so measures should be taken for he control drainage of Badswat lake.



Immediate visit of technical team to the valley is required for assessing the reasons of
GLOF event i.e. is the surface or subsurface lake is formed at the triggering point or
otherwise.



An early warning system should be immediately installed in the valley to forecast and
predict any event in future.
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